Price Management Guide
Price Management in AdvancePro
Many businesses are not simply run on a one-price-fits-all model. Whether you sell your products in bulk discounts,
negotiate special customer pricing or you just want to run a seasonal promotion, AdvancePro has the pricing tools you
need.
In this guide, we will walk you through the multiple levels of pricing, volume discounts and we will provide you with a
pricing hierarchy table in case this all looks a bit confusing.

Importing Customer Pricing
Customer specific pricing can be imported from an Excel spreadsheet. The instructions are outlined in another guideo n
the AdvancePro knowledgebase and can be found here.
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For additional help on topics outside the scope of this document, please visit the AdvancePro Knowledge Base.

Tier One: Base Selling Price
The first tier of product pricing is the base selling price. This selling price will be applicable on all customer orders. To set
the price:
1. The base selling price can be input when creating a new product or can be edited on an already existing product.
a. To create the base price for a new product, click on “Products” then “Add Product”.
b. To create the base price for an existing product, go to “Products” then “Edit” and click on the
button
next to the product you wish to edit.
2. Go to the “Vendor & Pricing Info” tab. Enter the cost price, and either the mark up percentage or the selling price.
AdvancePro will calculate the missing field (the mark up if you entered the price, or the price if you entered the
mark up).
NOTE: The selling price stays the same for all vendors. If you have already set a price for this product and are
entering a cost for a new vendor, AdvancePro will calculate the mark up based on the pre-set selling price.
3. Click “Save & Close”

Tier Two: Customer Specific Pricing Across All Products
The second tier of product pricing is a customer specific markup or discount across all products. This pricing exception
will be applicable on all products this customer orders, and will override the Tier One pricing. To set this level of pricing:
1. The customer specific pricing rule can be input when creating a new customer or can be edited on an already
existing customer.
a. To create the pricing rule for a new customer, click on “Customers” then “Add A New Customer”.
To create the pricing rule an existing customer, go to “Customers” then “Edit A Customer” and click on
the
button next to the customer you wish to edit.
2. Go to the “Additional Info” tab. Select whether “Apply Fixed Markup”, “Apply Fixed Discount” or “No Special
Pricing”. Then enter the percentage by which you would like to markup or discount products for that customer.
a. Mark up applies to the product cost. So, for example, if Product A costs $20 and you assign this customer
a fixed 10% mark up, the selling price of Product A to this customer will be $22, regardless of your base
selling price.
b. Discount applies to your base selling price. So if you give this customer a 10% discount, and your base
selling price for Product A is $100, the selling price for this customer will be $90.
3. Click “Save & Close”.

Tier Three: Customer Pricing Exceptions or Promotions on Specific Products
The third tier of product pricing is a customer specific pricing exception or promotion on specific products. This pricing
exception is applicable for all selected customers for the product you are currently editing. This will override the pricing
in Tier One and Tier Two. To set this level of pricing:
1. The customer pricing exceptions on specific products can be input when creating a new product or can be edited
on an already existing product.
a. To create the pricing exception for a new product, click on “Products” then “Add Product”.
b. To create the pricing exception for an existing product, go to “Products” then “Edit” and click on the
button next to the product you wish to edit.
2. Go to the “Customer Pricing” tab.
3. Click “Create Pricing” to create a new pricing exception.

NOTE: If the product has variations, select the variation to which to apply the pricing, and click “Create Pricing.”
Alternatively, click “Create Pricing For All” to apply the pricing to all variations. You can either select one variation
at a time, or create the pricing for all variations.

NOTE: If the product has advanced units of measure, select the unit or units of measure to which you would like
to apply the pricing, and click “Create Pricing.”

4. The “Customer Pricing Exceptions” screen will now pop up. Click the checkboxes to select the customer or
customers for whom you want to create the pricing exception.

5. You can create a customer specific SKU number in this screen if you wish. Select whether to “Apply Markup” or
“Apply Discount”. Then enter the percentage by which you would like to markup or discount this product for the
specified customer and click “Calculate.” AdvancePro will calculate the new price. Alternatively, enter the selling
price and AdvancePro will calculate the percentage for you. Select the “Lock” checkbox if you would like to lock
in this price against future changes to the cost of this product.
a. Mark up applies to the product cost. So, for example, if Product A costs $20 and you assign this customer
a fixed 10% mark up, the selling price of Product A to this customer will be $22, regardless of your base
selling price.
b. Discount applies to your base selling price. So if you give this customer a 10% discount, and your base
selling price for Product A is $100, the selling price for this customer will be $90.
NOTE: If a customer already has a pricing exception for this product, you will be unable to select them. Delete or
edit the existing pricing exception for that customer.

6. Click “Add Pricing” to save your changes. You will then see a listing of the customer pricing exceptions.

Customer Promotions
AdvancePro allows for the creation of special customer promotions. This process is very similar to entering customer
pricing exceptions, as discussed above. The difference is that promotions run for a specific time range.
1. Customer promotions on products can be input when creating a new product or can be edited on an already
existing product.
a. To create the promotion for a new product, click on “Products” then “Add Product”.
b. To create the promotion for an existing product, go to “Products” then “Edit” and click on the
next to the product you wish to edit.
2. Go to the “Customer Promotions” tab.
3. Click “Create Promotion”

button

NOTE: If you are editing a product with multiple variations, the form you see will be slightly different. To create
customer promotions for selected product variations, select them and click “Create Promotion.” To create
customer promotions for all product variations, click “Create Promotion For All.”

NOTE: If the product has advanced units of measure, select the unit of measure to which you would like to create
the promotion, and click “Create Promotion.” To create customer promotions for all units of measure, click
“Create Promotion For All.”

7. The “Promotions” form will open. Select the customer or customers. You can search for customers using the
search field up top and then clicking the magnifying glass. You can also select all customers or view them by group
if desired.

8. Select whether to “Apply Markup” or “Apply Discount.”
9. Select the dates for which the promotion is applicable. Enter a promotion code to be used in order to apply this
promotion.
10. Enter a promo code to be used when placing an order to take advantage of the promotion.
11. For QuickBooks users, you can select the account where the code exports to.
12. Enter the percentage by which you would like to markup or discount this product and click “Calculate.”
AdvancePro will calculate the new price. Alternatively, enter the selling price and AdvancePro will calculate the
percentage for you.
a. Mark up applies to the product cost. So, for example, if Product A costs $20 and you assign this customer
a fixed 10% mark up, the selling price of Product A to this customer will be $22, regardless of your base
selling price.
b. Discount applies to your base selling price. So if you give this customer a 10% discount, and your base
selling price for Product A is $100, the selling price for this customer will be $90.
13. Select whether the promotion “Is Stackable.” If it is stackable, it can be used in conjunction with other codes.
14. Select whether the promotion “Is Taxable”

15. Click “Add Promotion” to save your changes. You will then see a listing of the customer promotions for your
product.

Customer Pricing Exceptions to Orders
When placing a customer order, if the customer you selected has pricing exceptions assigned, those pricing exceptions
will be automatically applied.
1. On the Order Details tab, click the magnifying glass (

) to display the “Product Selector.”

2. If you assigned a customer specific SKU number in the pricing exception then that SKU number will appear in the
“Product Selector.”

3. You can view the original selling price by clicking on the linked product name.

4. When you add that product to the customer’s order, it will automatically use the special pricing. The original price
also shows up in the “Original Price” column.

Volume Discounts
AdvancePro allows you to create pricing discounts based on volume purchases. Volume discounts will override base selling
price, customer special pricing and customer promotions and/or pricing exceptions.
NOTE: Volume discounts do not apply to products with variations.
1. Volume discounts on products can be input when creating a new product or can be edited on an already existing
product.
a. To create the volume discount for a new product, click on “Products” then “Add Product”.
b. To create the volume discount for an existing product, go to “Products” then “Edit” and click on the
button next to the product you wish to edit.
2. Go to the “Vendor & Pricing Info” tab. Click the “Customer” button under “Volume Discounts.” (You can create
volume discounts for vendor orders as well).

3. The “Assign Volume Discounts” form will open. Enter the threshold quantity at which the price break comes into
effect. Then enter the discount percentage and click “Add” or enter the selling price, click “Calculate” and then
click “Add.”

4. You can repeat steps above for as many volume discounts as you like. When you are finished, click “Done.”
5. To edit or delete any volume discounts, as with most other forms in AdvancePro, select the discount using the
checkbox and make your edits. Click “Update” or “Delete” when done.
6. Click “Save & Close.”

7. When placing a customer order, if you add a product that has volume discounts you will be notified with a red
dot. By clicking on the dot, you can view all the available price breaks. You can click the checkbox next to the
appropriate price break to add that minimum quantity to your order.

Global Pricing
Global pricing changes allow you to mass update the customer pricing exceptions and product pricing. In order to set
global pricing changes you need to first create Product Categories and Customer Groups.
1. Select “Products” from the switchboard at the top of the screen, then click on “Global Pricing.”

2. The “Global Pricing and Promotions” form will open.

Product Pricing
Make sure the “Product Pricing” tab is selected. You can now make changes to the first tier pricing (base prices) of
products in selected categories.
1. Select the category or categories for which you would like to change the base prices.
2. You can change prices globally by a percentage or an amount. Enter a dollar amount or markup percentage by
which to change your pricing. Enter a negative sell price or percentage to reduce the prices. Click “Process” for
your changes to take effect.
NOTE: Markup percentage will change the mark up on the product’s cost. Selling price amounts will apply to the
product’s selling price
3. You can setup margin based pricing by setting your desired margin. The value must be less than 100. The product
prices will be changed to reflect this margin. Click “Process” for your changes to take effect.
4. You can also setup global promotions (For use with AdvancePro Web Services). In the “Promotion Code Info” box,
select the dates of the promotion. Then enter the discount percentage and whether it’s stackable (can be applied
with other discounts). Enter the promotion code and click “Add/Update Promotion Code.” Once the pricing has
been processed a confirmation window will open detailing the number of products that have been updated.

Global Pricing Options and Promotions
Make sure the “Global Pricing Options and Promotions” tab is selected. In the Global Pricing form, you can select a
category of customers and apply third tier pricing exceptions to a set of products.

1. Select the customer groups and product categories for which you would like to change third tier pricing.
2. Under “Customer Pricing,” you can check the Lock Customer Pricing box to lock or unlock pricing.
a. Lock Pricing: If you have set the customer pricing for a product to be marked up or discounted, the pricing
will not change if there are any (further) changes in the base selling price or cost price of the product.
b. Unlock pricing: Uncheck the box to unlock the pricing. If you unlock it and any changes are made to the
base cost price, the customer pricing will change accordingly.
3. Under “Global Pricing,” select whether you will be applying a markup or discount.
a. Markup applies to the cost price.
b. Discount applies to the selling price.
4. Enter the markup or discount percentage value.
5. Check the “Replace Existing Customer Pricing” box only if you want to replace the existing price with a new value.
Otherwise it will append the marked up or discounted price to the existing price.
6. Click the checkbox to “Lock this Price against future changes,” if desired.

7. Click “Quick Process” or “Process” to apply the changes.
a. Quick Process applies the mark up or discount, but does not replace the customer pricing and does not
lock the prices against future changes.
b. Process applies the mark up or discount, locks the prices, and replaces customer pricing as necessary.
8. Under “Create Promotion,” you can create promotions for specific product groups and customer categories.
a. Select the date range for the promotion to be applicable.
b. Enter a selling price or a markup/discount percentage. If entering a markup/discount percentage, select
whether you are applying a markup or a discount.
i. If you enter a selling price, all products in that category will be that price for the selected customer
category during the promotion.
ii. If you are entering a markup or discount percentage, click the radio box to indicate whether it is
a markup (on the product cost) or a discount (on the selling price).
c. Click “Process” to save your changes.

Pricing Hierarchy Table
Pricing
Base Selling Price

Overrides

Customer Pricing Across All
Products
Customer Pricing
Exceptions



Base selling price




Customer Promotions




Base selling price
Customer pricing across all
products
Base selling price
Customer pricing across all
products
Customer pricing exceptions
Global pricing promotions on
specific customer groups and
product categories
Changes base selling price




Global Pricing >
Product Pricing;
Mark Ups, Discounts and
Margin Based Pricing
Global Pricing >
Product Pricing;
Promotion Codes

Global Pricing >
Global Pricing Options and
Promotions;
Mark Up / Discount on
Selected Customer Groups
and Product Categories
Global Pricing >
Global Pricing Options and
Promotions;
Create Promotion on
Selected Customer Groups
and Product Categories
Volume Discounts



Applies to UOM
Yes. UOM pricing
calculated based on
base selling price.
No
Yes, if the UOM is
selected on creating
the exception
Yes

Where to Set
Product > Edit Product >
Vendor & Pricing Info tab
Customer > Edit Customer
> Additional Info tab
Product > Edit Product >
Customer Pricing tab
Product > Edit Product >
Customer Promotions

Yes. UOM pricing
recalculated with
new base price.

Product > Global Pricing >
Product Pricing tab

If entered by customer on B2B or
B2C sales:
 If “stackable” selected,
appended to all other
promotions
 If “stackable not selected,
applies to base selling price
 If replace NOT selected, gets
appended to existing customer
pricing
 If replace selected, replaces
existing customer pricing

No

Product > Global Pricing >
Product Pricing tab

Yes

Product > Global Pricing >
Global Pricing Options
and Promotions tab

For duration of promotion:
 If other promotion exists on
products selected.
 If UOM exists on products
selected.

Yes

Product > Global Pricing >
Global Pricing Options
and Promotions tab

If selected, overrides
 Base selling price
 Customer pricing across all
products
 Customer pricing exceptions
 Customer promotions
 Global pricing changes of any
kind

No

Product > Edit Product >
Vendor & Pricing Info tab

